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Fuel: Handling and Storage 

Future handling and storage of fuel will need to occur outside of significant threat areas. (Policy # FUEL-2) 

A risk management plan will need to be negotiated between the risk management official and those currently 
handling and storing fuel within the significant threat area. The risk management plan may require secondary 
containment, spill and leak detection and collision protection measures to be put in place. (Policy # FUEL-1) 

This is a summary only and not a complete list of policies. See section 16.15 of the Approved Source Protection Plan 
for a complete list of applicable policies. 

 
Pesticides: Application, Handling and Storage 

Future handling and storage of pesticides will need to occur away from significant threat areas. This means that all 
future handling and storage facilities will need to be constructed outside of the significant threat areas. (Policy # PEST 
(H&S)-2) 

A risk management plan will need to be negotiated between the risk management official and those applying 
pesticides within a significant threat area now and in the future. The risk management plan will require pesticides to 
be applied by a certified professional using prescribed label rates. (Policy # PEST (App)-1)  

A risk management plan will need to be negotiated between a risk management official and those currently handling 
and storing pesticides within a significant threat area. (Policy # Pest (H&S)-1) 

This is a summary only and not a complete list of policies. See section 16.10 and 16.11 of the Approved Source 
Protection Plan for a complete list of applicable policies. 

 
Incentives, Education & Outreach Policies 

If funding is available, all agricultural properties within the significant threat area will be eligible for stewardship and 
incentive programs to address significant drinking water threats. 

All agricultural properties within the significant threat area will be involved in an education and outreach program 
that promotes best management practices. 

This is a summary only and not a complete list of policies. See section 17 (pages 138-158) of the  
Approved Source Protection Plan for a complete list of applicable policies. 

 

 

 


